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in
to' Be of All

you ever been shot out of a

Probably not, so the

to be given you next summer
at tho lively resorts like- - Coney Island
will bo probably your first experience. It
is bound to bo popular, especially to thoso

who go to tho amusement parks for Ex-

citement. Tho game is new arid so is the

name, which is "Aerial Passenger
Itocket."

Thoso who arc not afraid of trying a

now thing will board an aerial passenger
shell, or rocket, on the ground. It will

then bo loaded by a powerful hydraulic
plunger into the base of a gigantie com-

pressed air or gun,
which then will hurl tho rocket into the

air at frightful speed. Paisengcrs will

know what fast going is like after tho

gun explodes. They will no doubt enjoy
the sensation.

The next 1)1185 of the. aerial journey,
which is brief in point of time, occurs
when tho missilo

strikes the water at the top of a raceway.
The water acts as a cushion and softens
the jolt. Meanwhile the passenger has

been having the limo of his life, thanks
to tho .chair, which is

mounted on gimbal rings and weighted so

that tho chair is kept in a vertical posi-

tion. Then ho will find himself hurtling
to earth down a hollow raceway, along

which tho water discharged from the
aerial fountain travels to the lagoon be-

low-

There is a mighty splash as the rocket,
strikes the water and dashes with it,
guided by the curved steel rails carrying
the rocket on its journey back to the
starting point.

As, the shore of ,the lagoon is reached
the rocket with its frightened passengers
is lifted on to electric cars which carry
it nlong tho track to the sta-

tion By proper several
rockets may start for the sky at the samo
time, or nearly so, timing the discharges
to avoid collisions. Something might hap-

pen that would make a front page story
if ,one rocket got stuck at the fountain
and lay there long enougji to, bo struck
by its successor; but when ,the guns are,

fired at properly timed intervals the in-

ventors say there is no danger.
The inventors of the Aerial Passenger

Rocket are H. W. Secor and II. Gerns-bac- k

of New York. There is a sugges

Continued from Second Page.

end his days, in a sort of religious ec-

stasy. But with the finishing' of his re-

treat there came to him a desire to make
it famous as the shrine of the bones of a
saint. Therefore, as the dream would not
down,"he sent messengers with "full pow-

ers" to Homo to bring back the relic of

'an early Christian martyr. .

At this epoch of the world s history it
was illegal to traffic in these relics and
Eginard's messengers found that they
must work, in secret.. They did succeed

in procuring tho bones of a martyr and
were carrying them stealthily out of tho

country when they were alarmed by a
dream. Thejr martyr had lain beside an-

other in death, and as he appeared to tho

messengers ho asked that the bones of
his. brother in Christ be not separated
from him. Therefore, the messengers of
tho pious Eginard returned to Romo and
opened, transactions looking toward tho

of the second martyr. In this,
by the of considerable nloney,
they wcro also successful, and with the

two relics in one ooffiin they continued

their return journey to Eginard.

Opened Coffin.

This pious man was at once beset with

appearances after the arrival of the

saints who gave" intimations that they did

not' wish to bo buried within the limits of
his church. Eginard wished to fulfil

every least wish of the two saints, but
ho could not fathom their wishes and in
his uncertainty ho caused tho coffin to be
openpd in the. hope that some precise nies-sag- o

might be given him. Then a won-

der appeared. The
.
dry bones had

sweated blopd. And this.blood, gathering
together, formed an image of the Saviour,
a picture resembling that of the earliest
treasured in Rome. This miracle was
taken as tt proof that the ancient picture
really had been a likeness of tho living
Christ. "What the choice of the martyrs

of a burial place was and whether or not
they .begged to bo taken back to Rome

the writer has forgotten, and tho story is,

only repeated here to show what slight
vidcncc could be seized upon as proving

that tho ancient pictures in Rome and
other Italian cities were veritable likenesses.

Tn fact, the of these ques-

tions becomes rather a play of the
and ought aot to weigh greatly

with the man in the They
wero" first taken cp about two centuries

aor they have been studied over and
ver again. By-r- a of vast knowledge and
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Upon to Break Jolt
tion that their invention will be seen and
fried at Coney Island, but meanwhile
thoso gentlemen arc looking for an angel,
They havo expressed their willingness to
make tho first trip after the ship has been
built.

Compressed air is being primarily con-

sidered as n motive force for tho rocket)
but other ways havo been suggested for
sending tho rocket heavenward. Gunpow-
der, a little bit uncertain although highly
picturesque, is not n favorite. An elcetro- -

lnaguetie gun or steel tub is the favorite..
'

Around it are wound a number of magnet
coils, each of which is successfully and
progressively connected with a source of

a of
critical acumen; but he would bo a rash
man who should assert that any solution
of these problems as yet formulated is
exhaustive. The most that can be said
is that certain prevalent solutions are
certainly false, while others are inor6 or
less probably true.

There is a widespread notion that tho
primitive church while under the guid-

ance of the Apostles and tlfcir immediate
successors was a sort of dogmatic dove-

cote, pervaded by unity and harmony.
History, however, tells that in tho course
of the first three centuries of its existence
the church rapidly underwent n process
of evolution of the most remarkable
character. So many things wcro done, so
many sects originated, that it is difficult
to tell what relics and what pictures were
considered by tho leaders as being holy.

Paul Mentions None.
This was the darkest period .of church

history, but fortunately tho beginning
and the end of tho period nro brightly
illuminated by tho contemporary cvidenco
of two writers, Paul, the Apostle to tho
Gentiles, and Justin, the philosopher and
martyr. Of the genuineness of the writ-

ings of these two there is no widely ad-

mitted objection. Paul nowhere speaks
of having seen or known of a portrait of
Christ, acknowledged as lmving been
painted from life. In fact, he mentions
no picture whatsoever. Justin, on tho
other hand, living at Rome as the clouds
began to disperse about tho early Chris-

tians, does dearly mention the portraits
and in such words as to lead us to be-

lieve that they were held to be genuine
likenes3C3. Whether ho refers to tho Luke
portrait or to those painted on the walls
of the Catacombs he leaves us in doubt.
Neither of these men ever saw Jesus, and
so heir evidence would bo in either case
only of the accumulative variety.

Tho difference between them has re-

mained to this day. Those who accept the
portraits as being genuine- - cannot prove
it and those who deny have only the
strength of their denial. Neither counts.

The decorations on the outer dowI of the
Antioch cbalico (it consists of two) show
two distinct groups, in each of which
Christ is the central figure. Twelve grape-vinc3-,

loaded with leave, grapes, tendrils
and flowers, carved in a vigorous and real-

istic manner, rise 'separately from the
ground line of the finite" anil from twelve
loops in two horizontal rows. In each of
these Ioop is n seated figure, while beside
them arc scattered a butterfly, a grasshop-
per, a partridge and a rabbit. These dec-

orations nro carved from a sheet of silver
in tho style known as "silver applied."
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electric current, so that the steel body of
the projectilo will bo sucked forward in
ever increasing speed.

Jules Vcrnc mode the first suggestion

The crust formed by tho centuries in the
earth of Antioch was removed in Paris
and tho original design is clearly revealed.

This shows, in one main design, Christ
as a boy of about 12 years, and in the
other He is as a man. In the
first group arc the four evangels, and in

tho other the four epistlo writers.
Mr. Eisen says: "Tfie heads possess

every quality of portrait work, and after
careful study nil must bo convinced thut
they must bo truthful likenesses qf tho

personages they were intended to repre-

sent. ' Such as they reveal
could never hnvo been invented, even by

artists, nor could they havo

been derived from models, even in times

when the picturesque was more common

than it is now.
"The two faces of Christ as a boy and
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World Likeness Jestis From Life?

represented

characteristics

the'fjrcatcat

of a start of this 'kind on un aerial jour-

ney in his "Voyage to the Moon." It is

not intended to send the Coney Island
passengers of tho rocket so high.

as a man are especially remarkable,, and
the more we study them the mqro we are
convinced that this was Christ's actual

and truthful nppcaranco on earth. The

identification of tho other figures on tho

chalice was obtained by close stud)'. Lit-

tle clues contained in tho arrangement of
the two groups, in tho expression of the
faces, in their dress and other points, led

finally to a satisfactory clearing up of all

thu figures."
The comparison of this new find to the

antiquo portraits, held by many to be
exactly what these pictures of the Christ
arc said to be, faithful likenesses, may
clear up tho long unanswered question,
whether or not we have any picture that
represents faithfully the Christ as He
existed in a human body so many cen-

turies ao.

"Little Olympic Kates High
In New

New York cify was young
WHEN boasted of a dozen places of

amusement nil within n stone's throw of

City Hall Park tho residents of tho town

wcro astonished when they read an, an-

nouncement that a now theatre Vas to be

opened on Broadway nbove Canal street, In
those early days that part of Manhattan

Island was considered "out of town," and

but few imagined that amusement scckera

could ever bo induced to patronize- a housn

so far removed from the centre of gayety.

But tho prophets were wrong, and eventu-

ally tho block on tho easterly sido of

Broadway between Grand and Howard

streets, where tiie new theatre wa3 cstab- -

lished, became the amusement centre and

the scene of many of the most interesting

events connected with the life of the city

in its moments of pleasure.
In 1800, when the open fields abovo

Canal street wero being laid out to meet

the growth of the young metropolis, there
was erected at 442 to 448 Broadway a
structure designed for a circus.' In 1812

that portion of the building in the rear of
442 was altered into a theatre the thir-

teenth to bo built in the city and the re-

mainder of the one time circus field be-

came known as Tattersnll's, an auction
place for the sale of horsts. After some

years of a varied but unrecorded existence
tho theatro was reconstructed and raado

into an ediflco destined to become, as one

writer expressed it, "a building that every

one knew." "VYbat-ma- well bo termed
New York's first little theatre worthy tho

name was opened at 442 Broadway on

September 13, 1837. Tho Franklin, on

Chatham street, between James nnd Oli-

ver, built in 1835, was a small house seat-

ing uncomfortably some 000 persons, but
in no way to bo compared to tho "Little

York's Theatre Lore
Tiny Playhouse Famed for Its Elegance
Figures in Interesting Bits of City History
When Canal Street Was "Up Town"

Olympic," as the Broadway structure was

familiarly colled. Tho thcatro occupied

a Ipt about 25 fcot wide, and was vari-

ously dubbed hz n "7x9 cubby hole," a
"tiny box"' and a "bandbox of a theatre."

The ground floor, called tho pit, to
which men only were admitted, was

reached by means of an underground
passage. Tho remainder of tho houso was

given up to tiers of boxes with passage-

ways back of them, somewhat similar in
arrangement to tho Wober and Field's
Musio Hall of later years. Tho entire
houso could accommodato between 400

and COO people comfortably.

Protty as a Drawing Room.

Ireland, in his "Records," states: "From
tho smallncss of its size and tho eleganco

of its appointments, it might havo been

Appropriately compared to a private
drawing room. Everything about it was

in tho best possiblo taste, tho rich crimson

damask curtain which veiled tho stngo from
view, when drawn aside, discovered a

handsome carpeted floor, and the mimic

parlor, or boudoir, furnished with appro-

priate and costly elegance. Tho general
gracefulness and harmony of all its ein- -
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bellisiiraents, uoui uciorc ana uc.mm lu

curtain, took tho (own by surprise and

extorteu tne somewuai reiuciam comessum
that tho Olympic Theatre, diminutive as

it was, displayed a moro tasteful and beau-

tiful interior than any other on the At-

lantic seaboard."
The exterior of the structure facing the

street was referred to by a writer of tho

times as: "A neat and showy building, with

a balcony in front, and red curtains hang-

ing gracefully at tho windows, whije a
conspicuous sign, with tho words Olympic

Theatre, announced to strangers tho pur-pos- o

of the building."
Some few days previous to the opening

of tho new theatre its managers placed

extensive advertisements in the papers
calling attention to the beauties of their
house, its now and novel arrangements, the

"superb" band, tho "eminent" company
engaged to present tho plays, the enter-

tainment offered and the extremely low

prico asked for it all. The leading daily

paper of the day in speaking of the event

said: "A new theatre-unde- the name of
the Olympic, is announced, with a good

company. It will open this evening. It
is located in Broadway, just abovo Canal

street." The following day the samo paper
carried this item: "Olympic. Tho open-

ing last night was a splendid affair."
Tho press of thoso early days did not

favote much attention to theatrical events

as is tho custom

Eight NewYork Theatres atOnce!

Another journal of the day in speaking
of this new addition to tho theatres of the

town said: "The week preceding the last
was a memorable ono in the theatrical
annals of this city s then, for the first time

in Gotham, was witnessed the fact of
eight theatres being all in operation at
the samo time. Let the reader here pauso
and indulge in a curious speculation as to

wliich and how many of tho number aro

to survive till Christmas."
Unfortunately the "littlo house" seemed

to bo in advance of the times and failed
of financial success. Conditions in the
business world wcro undoubtedly to blame

for tho lack of support given the enter-

prise, though many contend that the

houso was too far uptown. It was about
this period that the country was under-

going a violent financial disturbance, of
which Philip Hono in his diary said:
"The times arc so 6evcro that not much

attention is paid to the theatres.".1
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Wbatevec tho cause, tho management
after struggling three or four seasons
against continued bad business, relin-

quished tho lciso of tho theatre. In
1830, it passed to tho control of

William Mitchell, n famous English actor
and manager, who at this timo woa a
member of tho elder Wallack'a company
at tho National Theatre in Leonard street.

Lester Wnllack, in his "Recollections of
Fifty Years," spcakB of Mitchell taking
the building at 444 Broadway and turning
it into tho Olym'pio Theatre.' This, of
courso, is an error, as the place bad then
(1838) been in existence under that
namo at 442 Broadway for Bomo years,
and tho nower houso for over two years.
In speaking of Mitchell as a manager
Mr. Wollack, in his book, wrote s "He
displayed immenso activity in getting
everything now which was farcical and
burlesque. Ho was ahead of everybody
else, and tho consequenco was that his
houso was crowded every night."

Under Mitchell's direction tho "little"
thcatro becamo tho most famous ploy
houso in the country and every record of
ho theatre lifo of that period invariably

refers to tho "halcyon days when Mitchell
and his company reigned supremo at the
Olympic, tho pleasaatest little theatre in

jjaQ

The Olympic Became the Fad.
Lawrence Ilntton in his book "Plays

and Players" says: "It was tho place to
wliich tho despondent came, at which the
despondent laughed and continued to

como and to laugh until it becamo tho

fashion." Mitchell was tho first manager
to introduco pieces which wero the incep-

tion of the reviews and musical comedies

of y. It was ho who first startled and
delighted theatregoers by having a mem-

ber of his company placed among the
auditors who during the performance en-

gaged in a seeming controversy with those'
on the stage,

Most of tho profession in those days
could sing as well as act and Mitchell's
company was no exception, being
as proficient in travesties of the
operas, burlesques of tho legitimate with
songs and dances as they were in tho act-

ing drama. This style of entertainment,
forming what might well be considered
the "reviews" of that early period, made
the "little" house the town talk, delight-
ing the crowded audiences of tho Olympic
during Mitchell's regime. "It was a spot
synonymous with all that was bright and
iparkling and merry and tender and good
in the drama."

Mitchell carried his bijou of a theatre
forward on tho topmost wavo of success
until 1850, when he withdrew from man-

agement and public life, leaving behind
him a record as an actor and manager
seldom if ever equalled.

But it was not tho theatro alone that
made the location so well known a land-

mark. In the upper part of tho buildings
housing tho theatro wcro the City As-

sembly Rooms, where most of the fashion-
able balls, receptions and similar affairs
were held. Alterations mado in tho build-
ings from 442 to 452 gavo placo for the
largest ballroom in tho country, capable
of accommodating 3,000 dancers on its
floor at one time. It assumed a leading
piace among the city's institutions, and no
building on Broadway was better or more
popularly known than tho City Assembly
Rooms.

Through Varied Changes.

For tho next few years the littlo houso

passed through varied changes of name
and management, being called "Fellow's
Opera House," "American Theatre" and
"Christy and Wood's Minstrel Hall,"
under which namo it again became a
leading place of amusement until de-

stroyed by fire on December 20, 1854. A
new structure was erected on the site of
tho former block, this time with a theatre
somewhat larger than the Olympic had
been, on the lot in the rear of No. 444,

with tho Assembly Rooms again housed in
tho upper part of the building.

The new theatro was not settled in
namo or management until tho early six-

ties when under tho direction of R. W.
Butler with Josh Hart as stage manager
it becamo with a certain class of theatre-

goers almost as popular as tho 'little"
Olympic had been in its early days. It
was named "The American," but it was

as "444" that it was best known. Upon
its stage variety first assumed definite

shape as a recognized form of entertain-

ment, and hero many of the favorites of
after years made their debut as variety
performers. Tony Pastor, who for some

timo previous had been identified with
minstrels and as a clown in tho circus,
was advertised as "Best Clown and Comie

Singer and Orator in tho Country." An-

other performer appearing at tho same

time was "The Charming Young Dameuse
Kitty Blanchard." In after years Miss
Blanchard was mora widely known upon
tho legitimate stage as Mrs. McKee

Rankin.
On tho morning of February 10, 1866,

fire was discovered in the ball room,

which was directly over the theatre, nnd

in a short while the entire block was

again wiped out of existence, this time

for good. Thus was effaced a landmark
which had all those years been the centre
around which revolved much of tho
brightest and best in the theatrical and
locial life ot old ifes York, u, .
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